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Who is China Petals?
China Petals is a business that is passionate about mosaic and bringing this
ancient art to homes across the country in an easy to achieve format. 

Hi, I'm Diane, a mosaic artist that believes that everyone can create art.  I design
mosaic kits for beginners enabling anyone to create a mosaic they would be proud
to own.  

Each mosaic craft kit is put together in the UK and comes with a colourful step by
step instruction booklet, 'how to' video and everything needed to create the mosaic
featured on the box, including glue, grout and protective gloves!

Due to small parts and powdered grout the kits have an age suitability of over 12s
but younger children would be able to make our mosaics with adult supervision.

Current best sellers are the Forget-Me-Not Heart kit, Sunshine Birdie kit and the
Beach Hut kit. The Heart Of Flowers kit has also been popular since it was
introduced September 23.
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If you follow China Petals on social media (why wouldn't you?) you may have
seen that the brand was refreshed in 2023. A new logo and brighter colours
reflect that the brand is fun, exciting and mosaic is a brilliant craft to do. 

The outer styling of the box is similar at first glance, retaining the stripes that are
associated with the brand. However, the background of the box sleeve now
features a triangle pattern that runs across the range, adding a variety of colour.
The inside of the box continues this trend, with a colourful triangle-patterned
paper liner and colourful paper bags replacing the previous grey ones. This gives
the unboxing experience a more exciting and joyful feel.
 

The Ashmolean Collection 
The Ashmolean Museum, in Oxford, is the oldest public museum in the world
opening in 1683.  I was honoured to be approached by the museum to create a
small range of mosaic kits inspired by their exhibits. It was a fascinating project to
be involved in and has produced 3 wonderful kits to the China Petals range.  
Each kit features the Ashmolean Museum logo as well as information about the
exhibit that the kit was inspired by.  These kits include:

Ashmolean Butterfly - a fabulous kit containing over 200 tiles ideal for those
who have tried mosaic before or confident beginner
Flower Coasters - make a pair of coasters with brilliant white tiles and navy
blue grout
Bo Zhong Rainbow - an outdoor mosaic which features  colourful orange
backing and fabulous different shaped glass tiles.

Other New Kits
As well as the Ashmolean collection 2 more kits have been added to the range.

Little Robin - smaller than the Sunshine Birdie this kit is easy to make and
would be a great compliment to your existing range at any time of the year.
Heart Of Flowers - bright and colourful with fabulous ceramic tiles and the
perfect solution for anyone looking for a crafty gift.

What's New

If you have any questions please get in touch,  I am always happy to help.
I welcome your feedback on the new kits too
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Forget-Me-Not
Mosaic Kit

Sunshine Birdie
Mosaic Kit

Beach Hut
Mosaic Kit

Red Folk Heart
Mosaic Kit

Great beginner kit with smooth
glass tiles.
Best seller

Wholesale price - £62.50
Pack size - 6
RRP - £25 each
Product Number/SKU - CP-FMN-kit
Barcode  5065012842005
Size - C5 Pip box - 
approximately 24cm x 16cm x 2.4 cm

Colourful beginner kit using pre-
shaped ceramic tiles. 
Best seller

Wholesale price - £67.50
Pack size - 6
RRP - £27
Product Number/SKU - CP-SB-kit
Barcode 5065012842012
Size - C5 Pip box - 
approximately 24cm x 16cm x 2.4 cm

Bright and colourful this mosaic kit
contains a great selection of tiles
and everything included.
Best Seller

Wholesale price - £70
Pack size - 6
RRP - £28
Product Number/SKU - CP-BH-kit
Barcode 5065012842029
Size - C5 Pip box - 
approximately 24cm x 16cm x 2.4 cm

Containing a selection of different
shaped red mosaic glass tiles this
kit is perfect for Valentines and
loved ones.

Wholesale price - £62.50
Pack size 6
RRP - £25
Product Number/SKU - CP-RFH-kit
Barcode 5065012842081
Size - C5 Pip box - 
approximately 24cm x 16cm x 2.4 cm

www.chinapetals.co.uk
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Simple beginner kit with blue
smooth glass tiles.

Wholesale price - £50
Pack size - 6
RRP - £20
Product Number/SKU - CP-BMC-kit
Barcode 5065012842074
Size - C5 Pip box - 
approximately 24cm x 16cm x 2.4 cm

Simple beginner kit with smooth
pink and lilac tiles some tiles are
iridescent giving this kit extra shine.

Wholesale price - £50
Pack size - 6
RRP - £20
Product Number/SKU - CP-PMC-kit
Barcode 5065012842067
Size - C5 Pip box - 
approximately 24cm x 16cm x 2.4 cm

Containing more tiles this mosaic
kit takes a little more time to create
but can still be done by beginners.
The pretty iridescence of some of
the tiles add great shine.

Wholesale price - £95
Pack size - 6
RRP - £38
Product Number/SKU - CP-LP-kit
Barcode 5065012842135
Size - C5 Pip box - 
approximately 24cm x 16cm x 2.4 cm

Containing ceramic tiles this kit is
bright and colourful and fun to do.
Easily achieved by beginners .

Wholesale price - £80
Pack size - 6
RRP - £32
Product Number/SKU - CP-HOF-kit
Barcode 5065012842906
Size - C5 Pip box - 
approximately 24cm x 16cm x 2.4 cm

Blue Mandala /Coaster
Mosaic Kit

Pink Mandala /Coaster
Mosaic Kit

Lavender Plaque
Mosaic Kit

Heart Of Flowers
Mosaic Kit

www.chinapetals.co.uk
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Little Robin
Mosaic Kit

Smaller than the Sunshine Birdie
this cute robin uses ceramic tiles
and is approx. 13cm wide

Wholesale price - £55
Pack size - 6
RRP - £22
Product Number/SKU - CP-LR-kit
Barcode 5065012842999
Size - C5 Pip box - 
approximately 24cm x 16cm x 2.4 cm

Daisy Chain
Mosaic Kit

This kit contains materials to enable
the finished mosaic to be displayed
outdoors but would look equally
nice indoors.

Wholesale price - £95
Pack size - 6
RRP - £38
Product Number/SKU - CP-DC-kit
Barcode 5065012842043
Size - C5 Pip box - 
approximately 24cm x 16cm x 2.4 cm

Christmas Reindeer
Mosaic Kit

Fabulous beginner kit using a
selection of glass and ceramic tiles.  
This special reindeer has a gold
nose making him unique to other
reindeers.

Wholesale price - £65
Pack size - 6
RRP - £26
Product Number/SKU - CP-CR-kit
Barcode 5065012842128
Size - C5 Pip box - 
approximately 24cm x 16cm x 2.4 cm

Duo of Christmas Trees
Mosaic Kit

Containing materials to create 2
trees this kit is a popular favourite
with families.

Wholesale price - £87.50
Pack size - 6
RRP - £35
Product Number/SKU - CP-DCT-kit
Barcode 5065012842111
Size - C5 Pip box - 
approximately 24cm x 16cm x 2.4 cm

www.chinapetals.co.uk
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Wholesale price - £90
Pack size - 6
RRP - £36
Product Number/SKU - CP-SF-kit
Barcode 5065012842142
Size - C5 Pip box - 
approximately 24cm x 16cm x 2.4 cm

Flat Bauble
Mosaic Kit

Snowflakes
Mosaic Kit 

A great mosaic kit that required
no grouting!  The kit contains
materials to create 2 snowflakes
which can be hung on display as
soon as the glue has dried.  A
great Christmas Eve activity.

Fabulous beginner kit using a
selection of shaped glass tiles that
creates a flat bauble light enough to
hang on a Christmas tree.  

Wholesale price - £50
Pack size - 6
RRP - £20
Product Number/SKU - CP-FB-kit
Barcode 5065012842159
Size - C5 Pip box - 
approximately 24cm x 16cm x 2.4 cm

www.chinapetals.co.uk
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Ashmolean Butterfly Mosaic Kit 

Flower Coasters Mosaic Kit

Bo Zhong Rainbow Mosaic Kit

A pretty mosaic kit with over 200 coloured
tiles creating a slightly larger mosaic. A
little more time is required by still
achievable by beginners.

Wholesale price - £100
Pack size - 6
RRP - £40
Product Number/SKU - CP-Ash-B-kit
Barcode 5065012842197
Size - C5 Pip box - 
approximately 24cm x 16cm x 2.4 cm

Making 2 coasters using great white ceramic
tiles. Navy grout finishes this eye catching
design Easy difficulty level.

Wholesale price - £95
Pack size - 6
RRP - £38
Product Number/SKU - CP-Ash-FC-kit
Barcode 5065012842173
Size - C5 Pip box - 
approximately 24cm x 16cm x 2.4 cm

This kit contains materials to enable the
finished mosaic to be displayed outdoors
but would look equally nice indoors

Wholesale price - £95
Pack size - 6
RRP - £38
Product Number/SKU - CP-Ash-BZR-kit
Barcode 5065012842180
Size - C5 Pip box - 
approximately 24cm x 16cm x 2.4 cm
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The Ashmolean Collection 
Enthrall your customers with these exclusive China Petals mosaic kits, inspired by
exhibits at the world-renowned Ashmolean Museum. Each kit features the Ashmolean
logo and information about the exhibit, making it a great way to learn about history while
getting creative with an ancient art form.
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Point of Sale Items

To enhance your in-store display, you can purchase a ready-made mosaic to
demonstrate the finished product and show off the beautiful tiles. You can also purchase
a display stand to hang the completed mosaics on (£3).
I encourage my stockists to make the kits themselves, if possible. This will give you an
insider's perspective on the kit, which you can share with potential buyers.

Samples are sold as singles.

FMN-SAMP
£18

BH-SAMP
£20

BM-SAMP
£15

FMN-SAMP
£18

LR-SAMP
£16

CR-SAMP
£18

FB-SAMP
£15

SB-SAMP
£19

HOF-SAMP
£20

FC-SAMP
£18

AB-SAMP
£27

BZR-SAMP
£27

DC-SAMP
£27

PM-SAMP
£15

LP-SAMP
£27

DCT-SAMP
£15

SF-SAMP
£16

CP-DS
£3



Let's connect
Let's help each other and connect on social media, if you share any pictures of our products
or your store displays featuring our products  please  remember to tag us.

  @china_petals China Petals

How to order
Ordering is easy, you can order direct from our website www.chinapetals.co.uk where you
will see full details of our kits with additional photos.  

An Account will be created for you when you have been approved as a Wholesale Stockist.
This will allow you to order online and see past online orders.

Please get in touch with us by email, wholesale@chinapetals.co.uk, if you prefer to place
your order via email and receive a pro forma invoice. If it's your first order, please include
your delivery address, invoice address, contact name and phone number. 
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Terms & Conditions
Minimum order: £150 with £15 carriage *

Carriage paid: £350*
*UK Mainland only, for orders outside the UK mainland please enquire for a quote.

Payment terms: Proforma - orders are confirmed and processed once we have received
payment. Please note that we are not VAT registered.

Lead-time: 2 weeks from receipt of payment, at busy times of the year and for large orders
this might be longer. We will always let you know when we confirm your order.

Cancellations and returns:  All orders are firm sale and we cannot accept any returns. In
the event that an order arrives damaged or there are any discrepancies please let us know
by email within 5 working days of receiving the delivery with photo evidence where possible.

Resale: If China Petal kits are sold online, credit must be given to China Petals in the
product description. 
Retailers may not resell China Petals on any 3rd party online platforms such as Amazon,
Ebay, Not on the High Street, Etsy etc. without prior permission in writing.

Acceptance of terms and conditions: Please refer to website chinapetals.co.uk for full
wholesale terms and conditions. Placement of order confirms acceptance of China Petals
terms and conditions.

https://www.instagram.com/small_business_collaborative/
https://www.instagram.com/small_business_collaborative/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/letstalkwholesale
https://www.smallbusinesscollaborative.co.uk/
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